Staging Concepts’ VIP Drink Rail is an add-on component to the Staging Concepts guardrail line. The VIP Drink Rail Attachment fits on all styles of Staging Concepts’ guardrails, and is designed for use as a ledge for concession stand items, workspace or writing surface. This attachment is available in a variety of finishes, including clear anodized, silver powder coat, and black powder coat. It is constructed of 1/8” aluminum formed sheet, producing a lightweight, durable product.

Create an enhanced VIP experience with the VIP Drink Rail! Staging Concepts’ popular VIP Rail Attachment is available for use with all guardrails. The VIP Rail Attachment can be used as:

- A drink rail to set beverages or food
- A workspace for laptops, tablets or other media
- A writing surface for notepads

And much more!

(left) The VIP Drink Rail Attachment is compatible with Staging Concepts’ Invisirail, Tensiline, IBC, 2-line, and Gridguard guardrails.
VIP DRINK RAIL ATTACHMENT

ADVANTAGES
Efficiency
• Sets up in minutes
• No tools are needed to attach drink rail to existing guardrail. Simply place drink rail over guardrail, ensuring the bottom of the drink rail sits flush on the top of the guardrail, and then tighten the eyebolt.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
• Staging Concepts’ VIP Drink Rail is designed to comply with the following:
  • Fit to Staging Concepts’ 2-line, Tensiline, Invisirail, Gridguard, and IBC Guardrail
  • Tray depth: 7 inches
  • Material: 1/8” 5052-T52 Aluminum

DIMENSIONS, WEIGHTS, AND FINISH OPTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8' length</td>
<td>20 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4' Length</td>
<td>11 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Custom sizes and surfaces are available upon request

Finish:
Finish: Mill finish aluminum, powder coat finish (black or silver – other colors available upon request), clear anodized.